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ASPHost Central

 1300 West Sam Houston Parkway, Suite 75
 Houston , TX 77002 US

📧 sales@a...
🏆 Alexa Rating 0▲ 8,045,178 👤 User Rating 🙌 Average 5.8 out of 10
👉 Total reviews: 30
👍 Recommended by: 17
👎 Opposed: 13
🤝 Official responses: 0

💰 Price Range $ 4.99⏰ Support 24x7
🏆 SEO MOZ Authority 23/35🔗 Links 5,679
Profile completion status:
Things done
✓ Company descriptions is fine
✓ Company address location is complete
✓ Company Twitter and Facebook accounts are added
✓ Products (plans) are added, but some are not updated from over 2 years
Note: Add a promotion or coupon

Things to do
✗ Company phone number/fax is missing
✗ "About page" URL or "Contact page" URLs are missing
✗ Forum, Blog/Announcements, Knowledgebase or FAQ URLs are missing
57%




👪 Most Recent Customer Reviews
📅 Oct 12, 2015



-anonymous- (-no email-) 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


😁 I am very satisfied and happy with this host. Service is good, server performance is excellent, response time is good. One area that I think needs improvement here is the way to register new SSL Certificate. I was lost initially but after the guidance from their technical team, I can get things up within just 3 days. Now, my ecommerce site is up and I am doing my business online again.

👍 97 out of 👉 102 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Oct  7, 2015


stanisj (stjohnson1981@o...) / rapid-invoice.net 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 Very Pleased
I have been with this host for nearly 2 years now and I am very pleased with their service. I was actually looking for a web hosting that can support entity framework and luckily, I can find this host. I can easily deploy my application to their server using webdeploy and my site is up and running in a matter of minutes

👍 64 out of 👉 67 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Oct  5, 2015


axisyoung (axisyoung1984@g...) / getworkusa.com 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 Just Love their service
I am an existing customer with this host for about 2 years now and so far, I am really happy and pleased with their service. If you are looking for a host for your .NET site, I highly recommend their service to you all and this is simply based on a number of reasons, such as the ability to keep up-to-date with the latest .NET framework on the market, ability to provide cloud service with excellent speed and performance and the responsive/knowledgeable customer support. Keep up the good work, pals!

👍 64 out of 👉 73 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


MORE REVIEWS
[image: asphostcentral.com logo]
📄 Overview
🔧 Services: Web HostingDomain Registration
📜 About ASPHost Central
ASPHostCentral.com is a web hosting company that has been in operation since its establishment. They are dedicated to providing excellent service and have a strong emphasis on uptime, customer service, and technical support.

Their primary goals are:

Constant Uptime: ASPHostCentral.com places a high priority on uptime and has a reputation for excellent uptime in the web hosting industry.

Customer Service: They are committed to offering top-notch customer service and have experienced technical management professionals heading their team.

Flexible Hosting Contracts: ASPHostCentral.com offers a variety of hosting cycles, from quarterly to two-year cycles, allowing customers to choose what works best for them.

Windows Hosting Focus: They specialize in Windows hosting, offering a range of Windows hosting solutions, including support for various versions of ASP.NET and other technologies.

ASP.NET Hosting Expertise: ASPHostCentral.com prides itself on being a leader in ASP.NET hosting technology, offering support for a wide range of .NET frameworks and applications.

Web Hosting Stability, Performance, and Reliability: They focus on providing stable and reliable hosting services by using industry-standard web environments and powerful server hardware.

Profitable, Stable, Debt-free Business: Financial stability is important to them to ensure they can provide reliable service to their customers.

Best Account Management Tools: They use the Plesk Control Panel, which simplifies server and site management.

30-Day Money Back Guarantee: ASPHostCentral.com offers a 30-day money-back guarantee for customer satisfaction.

Simplicity with Free 1-Click Installation: They offer a user-friendly experience with one-click installations and a drag-and-drop website builder.

In terms of infrastructure:

Data Centers: ASPHostCentral.com owns and operates three data centers in different locations in the United States, providing redundancy and high availability.

Cooling Systems: They have a robust cooling infrastructure with redundant chilled water supply loops and Liebert air conditioning units.

Fire Suppression Systems: Their fire suppression systems include Halon fire extinguishers and VESDA laser smoke detection.

Fiber and Bandwidth Providers: They operate the Screaming-Fast Network™ with multi-homed bandwidth and connections to over 40 networks.

Power Infrastructure: They have a significant electrical capacity, multiple on-site generators, and fuel storage for power backup.

Security Systems: Physical security is a priority, with 24/7 security guards, secondary check-ins, and strict access control.

ASPHostCentral.com focuses on delivering high-quality Windows hosting services with a strong emphasis on reliability, performance, and customer support. Their extensive infrastructure and commitment to service quality make them a reliable option for web hosting.

[image: asphostcentral.com screenshot]Website research for ASPHost Central on September 24, 2023 by WebHostingTop


🎁 ASPHost Central Promotions
No website coupons announced! Looking to get a great webhosting deal using vouchers ? Checkout our current web hosting coupons list!
If you manage this brand, you must be logged in to update your promotions!You can directly submit your coupon here!
Add your promo code
	Promotion: 
Provide the start and end date 
 if the promotions expires	
	Your email (will not be displayed)	
	How much is 4 + 3 ?	 Respond with 7
	 	




Plans📤 ASPHost Central Website Products
	🔧 Shared - 💻 Windows	Keep mouse 
 over features!	💰Price	💿 Disk space	📶 Transfer	📆 Updated	🆓 Free domain / 
 🔌 Allowed
	ASP.NET Standard Plan 	featuresServer Specs Provided:Dual XeonSCSI HDD2GB RAMRemote Reboot100 Megabit PortOperating System:WindowsWeb Server Software Offered:IISDatabases Features:MySQLMS AccessSQL [...]	 $4.99/mo.	2 GB	15 GB	Oct 2008	

Contact information is managed by asphostcentral.com representatives sales@a..., support@a..., admin@a... [login] | Last company update: May 12, 2015
📊 Web stats
	⚑ Targeting: 	United States
	📂 Details for https://www.asphostcentral.com/
	📥 Website DNS: 	coco.ns.cloudflare.com => 108.162.192.104 ( San Francisco ) / CloudFlare Inc. - cloudflare.com
cody.ns.cloudflare.com => 172.64.33.107 ( San Francisco ) / CloudFlare Inc. - cloudflare.com
MX::mx.zoho.com => 204.141.43.44 ( Redmond ) / NTT America Inc. - ntt.com
MX::mx3.zoho.com => 204.141.43.44 ( Redmond ) / NTT America Inc. - ntt.com
MX::mx2.zoho.com => 136.143.183.44 ( Pleasanton ) / Zoho - zoho.com
	🔨 Server Software: 	cloudflare
	📌 Website FIRST IP: 	172.67.181.175
	📍 IP localization: 	United States, California, San Francisco - see top providers in United States, California
	🔗 ISP Name, URL: 	CloudFlare Inc., cloudflare.com
	📌 Website Extra IPs: 	104.21.56.82 ( San Francisco, California ) CloudFlare Inc. - cloudflare.com

✅ Customer testimonials
There are no customer testimonials listed yet. You can be the first one to add your testimonial here.
Add your own testimonial
This form is used exclusively for positive feedback, for a regular review click here
	Your Name	
	Email (will be obfuscated)	
	One Hosted domain name with this company 	
	Testimonial 
(HTML tags are NOT allowed)
Minimum 100 characters	
	How much is 4 + 3 ?	 Respond with 7
	 	



📋 ASPHost Central News / Press release
ASPHostCentral.com Offers Oxite Blog Engine CMS Hosting - Oxite is an open source, web standards compliant, blog engine built on ASP.NET MVC.
ASPHostCentral.com, a provider of Windows and ASP.NET hosting service, today announced the availability of Oxite blog engine product in all our servers environment. The company states that this opportunity is provided to all our new and existing customers and the cost to host Oxite project on its environment is priced at $4.99/month only."Oxite is an open source, web standards compliant, blog engine built on ASP.NET MVC. Oxite supports all the features we consider essential to a blog engine, including the MetaWebLog API (to allow you to use LiveWriter or similar tools to add/edit your posts), [...]
ASPHostCentral.com launches SQL Server 2008 Beta Hosting Plan - Innovative windows hosting leader, ASPHostCentral.com, announces the launch of a Microsoft SQL Server 2008 hosting beta program available to all ASPHostCentral.com customers at no additional cost. Customers can enable their free SQL 2008 hosting beta account through their control panel. 
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 is a major update to its enterprise database product and is currently in RC0 release. Although no launch date has been officially stated, the final release of SQL Server 2008 is said to be slated for Q3 2008. 
For developers, some of the new SQL 2008 features include new data types, such as date/time data types and geospatial data types. In addition, Language Integrated Query [...]
 [search all  asphostcentral.com news]
📣 ASPHost Central Social Networks
https://twitter.com/asphostcentral
ASPHostCentral is a premier web hosting company where you will find low cost and reliable web hosting.
Account started from July, 2009, having already 78 tweets with 28 followers and 81 friends. Last activity on June  8, 2011. See recent tweets: 
[image: asphostcentral.com Icon]June  8, 2011 - check out our latest article about asp.net mvc 3 hosting at http://bit.ly/mQLQxj
March 23, 2011 - Check out our article: How to Create and Maintain SessionLess Controllers in ASP.NET MVC 3 at http://tinyurl.com/6gxcz35
March 22, 2011 - check out our latest article: Things to know on MVC3′s GlobalFilters and HandleErrorAttribute at http://tinyurl.com/4w6el8n

https://www.facebook.com/asphostcentral (User, not business page)
No official account on Linkedin yet
No official Blog yet

Reviews👪 ASPHost Central Customer Ratings
The quick stats of ASPHost Central profile shows a note average of 5.8 out of 10, counting 30 opinions. (few listed on the top of the page)
As visitor you can rate this provider directly here! If you are part of support team, you can respond to these reviews by going to loginAdd your own review [Toggle to basic/advanced form]
Required information
	Select Hosting Plan 	--Select product--
--PLAN IS NOT LISTED--
ASP.NET Standard Plan ( 🔧 Shared - 💻 Windows )


	Overall Rating 	--Select rating--
1 - Lowest rating
2
3
4
5 - Average rating
6
7
8
9
10 - Highest rating


	Time Hosted 	--Select time hosted--
under 1 month
1 to 3 months
3 to 6 months
6 mo. to 1 year
1 to 2 years
2 to 3 years
over 3 years


	Features	--No rating--
1 - Lowest rating
2
3
4
5 - Average rating
6
7
8
9
10 - Highest rating


	Price / Cost	--No rating--
1 - Lowest rating
2
3
4
5 - Average rating
6
7
8
9
10 - Highest rating


	Customer Relation	--No rating--
1 - Lowest rating
2
3
4
5 - Average rating
6
7
8
9
10 - Highest rating


	Control Panel	--No rating--
1 - Lowest rating
2
3
4
5 - Average rating
6
7
8
9
10 - Highest rating


	Your Social URL, Name or Username	eg. https://twitter.com/YOURID or https://facebook.com/YOURID  Check to not display public 
	Your email
(will be obfuscated)	 or login and come back to this page   Check to not display at all
	Customer identification	(Not public visible. Example Customer=1120 or Account=2121 or Order ID=511AAS3)
	Your hosted domain	Example mysite.net. If you have multiple domains, mention at least one
	Summary of your post	eg. asphostcentral.com is best!
	Your review 	HTML tags are NOT allowed! MINIMUM 100 characters!
Provide as much information as possible in your review! Too less information may be counted as not relevant and not approved!
Some customers might say good things like: "i'm happy with ASPHostCentral" or bad things and complaints like: "this company sucks", or "is horrible", "asphostcentral.com generated only problems", "scam or ripoff provider", but is your turn now to share your experience!
	How much is 4 + 3 ?	 Respond with 7
	 	




	 (17 = 56.67%)	
	 (1 = 3.33%)	
	 (12 = 40.00%)	

📅 Sep 29, 2015



tdepay (depay@m...) / mac-quebec.org 
⏳ Time Hosted: over 3 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 Very Pleased with their service
We have hosted our organization website with them for more than 3 years and up until today, we are very pleased with their service. What we love from them is their superior, responsive customer support team + their excellent server performance. We have hosted with them at least 10 websites and this site is just one of them. We have recommended 5 of our clients to host their sites with this host and we do receive the positive feedback too from our clients. We certainly hope this host can keep up-to-date and keep maintaining their level of service.

👍 86 out of 👉 93 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎




📅 Sep  3, 2015


-hidden- (-hidden-) / netzbiz.info 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😠 DON'T touch!!!
Worst hosting EVER.
1. Session live for less then 2 minutes
2. Database hardly loaded
3. NO good support what so ever. Get stupid comments no solutions. 
4. Forget phone option.
4. No knowledge on NET issues, blaming client
5. No refund when cancelled

👍 66 out of 👉 69 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Jul 16, 2015


Isaac (ilatine@g...) / issharepoint.com 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😠 HORRIBLE
This is by far one of the worst hosting services that I have ever experienced.  No phone support.  All through their help desk system.  At first, I was ok with it but when they don't respond to my help desk request, it is quite frustrating when you are dealing with a problem with the site.  The SharePoint foundation site that I was paying for always had issues, i.e anonymous access, library/list ribbon issues, etc.  When you do correspond with them through the help desk, the blame is always on you.  They never want to assume any responsibility for anything.  It's always, "You must have turned on some setting for it to do that."  I can tell that there were deficiencies in their knowledge of SharePoint 2013.  It was a horrible experience.  I am surprised that some of the comments are good.

👍 64 out of 👉 72 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 May 12, 2015


-hidden- (-hidden-) / anonymous.com 
⏳ Time Hosted: 2 to 3 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😠 Fraud, no WordPress - stay away from this hosting provider!
@asphostcentral fraud and no WordPress support. using 5 Y/O non-updated software. Tricking customers to sign up for "business plan", blatantly stating that "better" services are offered to new customers.

More details - this hosting provider does not support WordPress and tried to lure out more money for a dedicated website hosting plan from me instead of offering what they described in their shared hosting plan!

Basically you are NOT getting what you paid for in your hosting plan and got only yourself to blame to work with these people.

Save your nerves, stay away.

👍 56 out of 👉 58 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Jun 12, 2014


-anonymous- (-no email-) 
⏳ Time Hosted: 3 to 6 months
Global rating


Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😞 average hosting, worst customer service
Very confusing terms and conditions and the worst support ever. One of their support representatives even THREATENED ME BY HAVING ALL MY CONTACT DETAILS after I complained about a confusing part in their terms and conditions, which somehow allowed them not to pay a refund during first 30 days of usage one of their services.

Also they wanted to extra charge me for a set-up fee of 15 USD for an add-on, while before buying I checked twice and the set-up fee was only for people subscribing for 3 months plan, and I had already paid for 6 months.

AVOID THEM AT ALL COSTS

👍 64 out of 👉 67 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Oct 17, 2012


Jack B. (jack_barington76@h...) / fictoland.com 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 Excellent, superb asp.net host! Truly Recommended!
I am initially looking for a host that can meet my requirements for ASP.NET 4.5, ASP.NET MVC 4 and SQL 2012. Yes, the requirements look simple, however, I also demand a minimum of 200 MB application pool resources and this normally cannot be met by most of the hosts out there. One of my friends suggested me to try asphostcentral and I was sceptical at first. I decided to give them a try and guess what? They are beyond my expectations. The service is fast, the server has enough RAMs to support my application and I am just a happy camper! Thanks dude for supporting my application

👍 90 out of 👉 92 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Aug 29, 2012


Casey Johnson (admin@s...) / stjosephwyandotte.com 
⏳ Time Hosted: 2 to 3 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 Top asp.net web hoster!
You guys are the best asp.net web hosted I ever used. I have been using your service for more than 18 months now and so far, everything is working as expected! I truly love all the features you have on your Control Panel. It is simply amazing and easy to use. The customer service is also excellent! Please keep up this good work guys!

👍 68 out of 👉 72 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎




📅 Aug 17, 2012


Peter G. (support@m...) / miramarlandinghoa.com 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 I am hosting my SharePoint 2010 site with this host for more than 18 months now and so far, the service is  truly excellent. The server is fast, the support team is responsive and the hosting features are great.

If I plan to build a new site, I will certainly host it with them. In fact, I truly recommend their service to you all.

👍 51 out of 👉 58 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Oct  6, 2011


-anonymous- (-no email-) 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
😠 ASPHOSTCENTRAL provide the lowest customer service experience compared to other five webhosting companies I dealt with. Recommend not to use them.

👍 73 out of 👉 85 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Dec 11, 2010


Denny Alvarez (webmaster@a...) / adatias.com 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 I migrated this site from my previous host few months back and this was due to the fact that my previous host was just terrible! Lack of response, server speed problem, unresponsive support are just some of the problems I experienced with my old host.

I then searched through the other providers and was recommended ASPHostCentral.com service. At first, I was so skeptical, particularly with all the nightmares that I had with my old host. I always thought that all the hosts are just the same! They just want your money and leave the rest to you. 

But, wait a second. When I registered for the very first time with ASPHostCentral.com, within few minutes, my account was activated. An email straight away arrived on my mailbox, informing me that everything was ready. Wow....seems like a pretty good start. I then logged on to their system via the Control Panel they provide and I can see many, many fantastic features that I could not find on my old host. Bingo! They scored again. I then [read more...]

👍 96 out of 👉 108 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Dec  5, 2010


mc (me@m...) / indiateaches.com 
⏳ Time Hosted: 6 mo. to 1 year
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😠 just a follow up on my earlier complaint..
I reported them on BBA and it seems their address listed in their site is wrong ..they dont even have a correct address to send complaints...wow

👍 100 out of 👉 107 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Nov 18, 2010


David Weir (webmaster@s...) / schoncafe.com.au 
⏳ Time Hosted: 6 mo. to 1 year
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 I am currently running a cooking/culinary school website and I want my site to be hosted with a professional host with good uptime rate and excellent server speed. Besides, as my site provides training to students, I require secure protocol so that students can safely access the courses, tranining sessions and any news pertaining to their training. As of this, I require my host to be able to provide me support for SSL. One of my friends had recommended ASPHostCentral.com and he informed me that their service is one of the best in its class with courteous customer service. I then decided to join them about a year ago. This is the summary of the service that I can share with you guys:

- Uptime rate: I strongly agreed with my friends. They do have a very good uptime rate. My site has been up and running smoothly and I have not had a single downtime in the past few months. They did a server maintainance about 6-7 months ago, but they did send a notice to me 3 weeks before the scheduled

👍 72 out of 👉 83 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Nov 15, 2010


Mostafa Lahm (siteadmin@e...) / eimpact.com.au 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 I registered for an Enterprise Plan about 20 months ago and within hours, I managed to migrate all my domains and subdomains to them. All of subdomains require custom setup of Static IP and they can set them up quickly in just a matter of minutes! Wow! What a great experience to start with!

Next, I need ASP.NET 4.0 and WCF service to be setup on all my subdomains and I can easily get them setup as well. On one occasions, I had a problem running the WCF service and their support is willing to debug the problem for me. This is not a service that I can easily find on the other host and this is also a main big factor for me to migrate even more domains and services to them. 

Their server and control panel are fast. Service is just OUTSTANDING and I certainly have no problem recommending their services to anyone who is looking for ASP.NET hosting.

Happy hosting and good luck!

👍 85 out of 👉 98 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Nov 11, 2010


Heather Maney (administrator@i...) / ivcusinc.com 
⏳ Time Hosted: 3 to 6 months
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 About four months ago, I signed up for 12 months of Sharepoint 2010 hosting with ASPHostCentral.com. In the matter of about an hour, I did the following:
- Easy Access and Installation of my new Sharepoint 2010 site
- Each Configuration of my Sharepoint Site Administration
- Email Configuration via their Control Panel
- Upload new files to my new Sharepoint Site
- Switched the DNS servers to my new ISP
- Moved the content folder from my old host to ASPHostCentral.com 
- Minor configuration to secure and customize my Sharepoint Site
I'll have you know that I have not yet contacted ASPHostCentral.com..., nor have I had to read their online help documents. The entire process was smooth as silk. I was shocked. My previous personal and professional experiences have always left me in need of some type of resolution. This is how it should be — ASPHostCentral.com has done a great job and I'm grateful. If you have good research, there are not many hosts out there who can provide a [read more...]

👍 87 out of 👉 96 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Nov  9, 2010


Mad (me@m...) 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😠 " I had a very very bad experience with Asp host Central...didnt use my site much for a year and finally wanted to move to a different host as asphostcentral were too expensive for building a community site for an Ngo
Surprise suprise they asked me $15 to give me control over my own domain..they delayed responding to my tickets and this meant i could not transfer my domain to another registrar on time... 

I checked their terms and saw that there was no fees mentioned for domain transfer...i protested and flatly refused to pay...To my utter surprise they went ahead modified their terms and conditions and added 15 dollar fees for domain transfer:O and asked me to look again..... 
I finally told them that i had a copy of terms and you cannot change my terms without informing me ,it is Illegal,they relented and waived off my fees but since i was already late i had to pay them money for domain renewal which i didnt want to.... 
They think customer is stupid and ignorant and they can [read more...]

👍 83 out of 👉 93 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Nov  9, 2010


Rajeev Srivastava (infoadmin@a...) / adatias.com 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 I have been with ASPHostCentral.com for nearly 2 years now. I ordered their service simply because they offer Reporting Service (SSRS) 2008 and ASP.NET 4.0. I have researching through many hosts which offer similar technologies but I just cannot find any that can matches their pricing structures and features.

Now, it is nearly two years and their services remains at top notch. My SSRS 2008 works perfectly, together with my ASP.NET 4.0 site. Some hosts out there are just unable to provide SSRS for me and even if they do, I have to forked out BIG dollars for it. With asphostcentral.com, I can get the same service for "just" $4.99 per month. What a fantastic deal!

Hmm..Let me review other things: 

- CONTROL PANEL: what can I say? I have an access to the world-class Plesk control panel. The features and accessibility provided are excellent and I have nothing to complain about
- CUSTOMER SERVICE: Compare to my previous hosts, their response are much more quicker. I usually get a [read more...]

👍 67 out of 👉 75 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Oct 12, 2010


John Ward (-no email-) 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😠 Criminals, they make me sick!!!!! We fought for 1y to be able to have my website up. After my website disappeared I payed for restore, and work for 10 days. Some time my page was pointing to a different sharepoint website. I wish everybody can see the collection of tickets we have, and because they don't return our money and our small (non-profit) organizations budget don't allow us to move the website.  I believe this company is base in Australia and they don't have any way to contact them other than tickets, you can't send a report to the bbb.

👍 76 out of 👉 82 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Sep 27, 2010


Christian Tevez | ctevez99@g... 
⏳ Time Hosted: 6 mo. to 1 year
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 I just wanted to let you folks know that, after way too much time, I finally buckled down and got my site migrated from my lame old servers to ASPHostCentral.com. My previous host did not support ASP.NET 4.0 and this is the main reason I switched over to ASPHostCentral.com. After several months of usage, I can see you guys provides excellent customer service, easy-to-understand control panel, features-rich hosting and affordable hosting rate. Unlike my previous host who likes to keep everything hidden, you guys presents all the fees clearly on your site. I can easily see that I am not overcharged. I certainly have absolutely no problem to recommend your service to everyone!

👍 101 out of 👉 113 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Sep 23, 2010


Andre (andre@3...) / dekinho.com.br 
⏳ Time Hosted: under 1 month
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😠 They are blackmailers and borderline criminals.

They charged me US$15,00 for SETUP. But when I tried to login, I couldn't. When I tried to register my domain to their nameservers it didn't work. I tried to use their FTP and I couldn't even LST files. 

Then I decided that this host wasn't for me. So I asked for my money back. They said they wouldn't return my SETUP fee. I made a claim to paypal. 

AFter the claim, they said they wouldn't reimburse my subscription money (US$19,95) unless I took my paypal claim for the setup fee back!!! They are blackmailling me!!

Stay away. These guys are criminals.

👍 81 out of 👉 95 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Aug  2, 2010


Mike M (ASPHostCentralSucks@g...) / asphostcentralsucks.com 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 3 months
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😠 The control panel did not work at all for the first 2 weeks of service and I was not given a full refund.  Ticket response was slow (2-3 days).

👍 55 out of 👉 69 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Jun  3, 2010


New Resume (newresume@g...) 
⏳ Time Hosted: 6 mo. to 1 year
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😠 It was very horrible experience. They do not have refund policy after one month if you do not like their service. Just look around some good hosting available like www.godaddy.com 
Looks like www.asphostcentral.com do not have money.

👍 75 out of 👉 89 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 May 26, 2010


Mark Mullin (allpossible8@g...) / mmullin.com 
⏳ Time Hosted: 3 to 6 months
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 After a long hiatus, I'm back to having an internet presence I update on a more or less regular basis.  This time I've elected to go with Sharepoint, and have switched hosting providers to ASPHostCentral.com.

In this initial post, I'd like to take a moment to recommend ASPHostCentral.com.   You really learn about an organization when they encounter challenges, and getting me a sharepoint environment configured the way I need it was challenging.  I have rarely dealt with organizations that keep up the kind of steady unrelenting work that ASPHostCentral.com did in ensuring I had exactly what I needed.  They never backed down, they stepped up to every task, including some that I think singlehandedly turned me into a net loss for the first year, and they came out the far side with all issues resolved.  As my domains on other hosts expire they will all be coming home to ASPHostCentral.com, and if you're looking for a hosting provider, I simply can't recommend them enough.  When you need

👍 53 out of 👉 66 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 May 15, 2010


Dragos Mincinoiu (daminci@g...) / gresie-faianta.ro 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 3 months
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😠 The company sells webhosting. I purchased a plan for a year and paid 59.85 USD for 12 months of service using PayPal as a payment method. The company has a 30 day money back guarantee. On the 31st day my account was suspended ‘because the payment was not received…’ In the email there was a link directing me to renew my account for another $59.85. I refused, sent proof of payment from PayPal but they still refused to reopen my account. After I opened a claim with PayPal, someone contacted me, saying there was a glitch and again refused to refund my money. After many messages back and forth, she offered to refund $59.85 minus 15% and I refused because I felt was unfair. I have never seen any money back; they finally closed my account, but never got any money back. I no longer need their services because I fear that if I have a live website, one day will be suspended again and I will be forced to pay more money.
The company’s website address is http://www.asphostcentral.com. I was under

👍 69 out of 👉 78 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Jan 13, 2010


Ex Customer (cyberemail@g...) / pctwusa.net 
⏳ Time Hosted: under 1 month
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😠 STAY AWAY from this one!! Support tickets took 12 to 16 hours just to get a, "We resolve this in 3 to 5 hours" email. Some of the support staff did not even know their own software. I have copied all my email threads and when I contacted them, 3 days in to this, they charged me a $15 setup and refunded the difference. Even though it was *not* my fault.

Stay Away!

Ex - AsphostCentral customer.

👍 74 out of 👉 83 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Oct 29, 2009


Todd Martin (allpossible8@g...) 
⏳ Time Hosted: 1 to 2 years
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 I have been with asphostcentral.com for about 2 years now and so far, I am pleased with their excellent support. I am running an e-commerce based website, which requires SSL and online payment gateway/solution.

What truly surprised me is that the support at asphostcentral.com just took less than 48 hours to get my SSL up and running. With my previous host, it would take 7 days (that is as far as I could rememeber!). They helped me to setup SSL and the online payment gateway and just within 48 hours, I am ready to sell my first goods online! Bravo!

It's been nearly 2 years now and the service is still excellent and stellar. I have a couple of site errors and this could be remedied within 2-3 hours. Their support is top-class, rapid response coupling with the excellent control panel features. I will certainly bring more domains to you guys soon.

Every host has its own positive and negative side, but with the excellent experience I received from them, I would not hesitate to [read more...]

👍 64 out of 👉 72 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Jan 13, 2009


Jacky Sinclair (jackysinclair99@g...) 
⏳ Time Hosted: 6 mo. to 1 year
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 I have been with ASPHostCentral.com for a couple of months and during these months, I can see that my site has performed better in terms of speed and reliability. 

My main considerations in selecting a web hosting company are uptime guarantee, server loads, features offered, excellent service and outstanding customer support and all of them I can find it in ASPHostCentral.com. 

Certainly, it is not a problem to recommend this hoster to my friends. Lastly, three words to decribe this hoster: "SUPERB, EXCELLENT and OUTSTANDING hoster

👍 60 out of 👉 71 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎


📅 Jul  8, 2008


Welly (welly@g...) 
⏳ Time Hosted: 6 mo. to 1 year
Global rating


Features 
Cost
Customer Relation
Control Panel
😁 I'm so excited about your hosting.... I have been from hosting company to hosting company looking for a good developer package. I have used 5 different hosts in the past 2 weeks trying to find a good flexible and fast host and I think you guys are finally the ones I''m looking for! Thanks for the quick support and the great flexibility in your hosting! You gave me control over pretty much everything on my domain, so it''s so much easier and quicker to troubleshoot and administer

👍 81 out of 👉 95 users found this review to be helpful!
Did you find this opinion useful? 👍YES / NO👎
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Host Gator
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Scala Hosting
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Stack Path
[image: stackpath.com logo]🏆 Alexa Rating 41,498 ▲ 
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